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Studles iR Languages aRd Caaltures, No.1

Akerftatives fof Segf-instrergctioft in

             Langzxage Edggcatien

Fereigit

BriaR T. Quinn

gNwRoowewgeN
    The purpose of this brief study is to discuss the iteed aud advaRtages ef establishillg

self-instructiofi l3ngyiage centers as ait integral part of fereign laRguage departments in

today's modern universities. Whi}e self-instructieR is stM efteit viewed suspiciewsly by

malty traditieltaiEy classreeixg orieittated educators, it wiil be demeAstrated that sgch

individualized instructieit pregrams can give te3chers the eppertunity to help students
become more independent iR their kaRguage iearning. Self-instrvEtioft iaitguage leamiRg is

ftot inteRded to replace classroom teachiRg, but, iR mest cases, te corriplix\}entit as an

alternative methed fer studeitts to centinue their own stgdies in fereign language learning.

Malty of the guideiines and descriptioits offered in tkis paper have beeR based, iR part, oit

the author's ewn experiences as bgth a student aRd teacher in self-instructioit programs in

the United States.

    The need for increased student autexxemy is especialiy great at Japanese universities

where English classes are eften large <50+) and the freqviency ef class meetings is low.

Most students have the teltdeRcy of depending far too much on the teacher aRd the course

coRteitt aloue for whatever progress is made. Kewever, many students faii te reaiize the

important role they play themselves iR determining their eveiktual overall success in
gangtiage learniRg. It should be ciearly stated that foreigR languages de itot have tg be

taught solely in the structured classroom envireltment. As maRy successful laitgtiage
iearners can attest to, mzich ef the significaRt }anguage ieaming we do takes p}ace outside

the classreem, ofteR ixrassisted by ar}y cenventicitai teacher. Therefere, it is Recessary to

develop learniRg strategies which take individuai needs, interests and ultimate laltguage

objectives inte acceultt. Teday's university foreign iaitg"age departmeitts sheuld begin te

focus more oR the educatieR of aR styEdents, ftetjust the smala group ef ianguage majors but

especially these students of various fields who will Reed competent laitguage skilks iit the

future. Wilga Rivers exherts laitguage teachers to ccntinually explere kew approaches fer

impreving aud expanding the aXtematives of fereignianguage educatioit: "Future lawyers,
anthropoiegists, social workers, iegislaters, administraters, jourRaiists, or ir}txsicians can

and will want to profitfrem new programs th3t take their needs and interests specificaRIy

iRte censideratioft." (Rivers: 170-i71). It is, thus, imperative that universities keep paee

with the studeRts' growiRg language iteeds in erder to adequately support them. This wikk,

  * Tkis paper was presented at the l5th Annual International Conference oB Language Teachlng/
   LearRing of the Japan AssociatloR ef LaRgwage Teachers at C)kayama Universlty on November 4th,
   1989.
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however, require the universities to move into new directions while carefully coRserving the

valuable traditional aspects of their laRguage curriculuix?t.

    One of these new directions is that of self-instruction or sometimes called individual-

ized instruction. Self-instruction, of course, refers to a learfier who works alene witheut

the direct aid or guidance of a teacher. In JapaR, the most important foreign language
taught is English and certainly few wouid argue that it is preferable fer university students

to stop taking the traditioRai liberal arts ERglish classes in favor of seif-guided study.

However, for various reasofts such as full schedules, unavailability or classes or a need to

learn content areas of a language which are either underemphasized er net touched upon

in mest general ceurses, some students may have a need to pursue their studies indepen-

dently. With these needs in rr}ind, it is interesting to note that there has beeit a dramatic

increase in the past few years of books and materiais on ESP er English fer Specific
Purposes. Such materials specificaily target narrow language content areas which need to

be mastered. There are Rumerous areas gn EngXish, for exanriple, which students may want

te study on their owfi such as:

Survival English Listening to Lectures
Secial Conversation Givinga Lecture
Reading Newspapers/Magazines Giving a Speech
Listening to Radio News TakiRg Part iR Scientific Discussions
ReadiRg for Pleasure Writing Scientific Papers
Understanding Fereign Movies Reading Scientific Boeks/Joumais
Writing Private Letters Speed Reading
Writing Fermai Letters Modern Literature
All of the above subject areas can easily by studied on one's ewlt underthe guidance of a

language ceuase}or, the details ef which shall be expounded upon later in this study.

   There is generally little Reed for self-instructioR in Engiish for Japanese students
during the first twe years ef university education since almost all students will be required

to take numerous English ceurses, as well as have the opportunity te usually take senr}e

elective courses. This situation chaRges drasticaliy, however, for upper divisien students

(those in their third and fourth years) aRd graduate students, who eften suddenly ceme the

realization th3t adequate ERggish skills are absolutely necessary to succeed in their

respective academic fields, enly to discover that there are no longer any centinuing
education ciasses available in fereign languages. There is, at present, an apparent gap at

Japanese universities in providing continuing educationai epportunities in English as weil

as in other fereigfi languages for these senior students.

   To better address the growing needs ef upper dMsion studeRts, a self-access language
center can be instituted where the staff teacher becomes an advisor in guiding the students

2n achieving their specific language learning geals on a self-paced, self-instruction basis.

                     Wew NEEDS SELF gNSTR]VCTg*N?

At such a university language center, users would include undergraduates, post-
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graduates, faculty members and even adff}inistrative staff members all pessessiRg a great

diversity of learning requirements. Seme of them may Reed te learit a foreign laitguage
well enough to cope with going te a foreigfi country fer a cenference or as a tourist. Others

wM require an intensive review te enable them to carry eut field work or studies abread.

The majority of users at such a self-pacediaitguage center will be ncn-specialist laRguage

learuers frem a wide selectien of faculties iR the university. As stated eariier, such a

center's major objective, in Japan, wougd be primarily to provide itecessary Åíoritinuing

educatien in English instruction, while, at the same, ti?ne be able te allew the learning ef

maity other foreigk languages as weli.

    A typicaX candidate fer such a ceurse ef study weuld be, for exampke, a first year
master's stikdent in biechemistry, whe has jgstfound outthat he will have te read numerous

texts, jeurnals and articles eritireky iit English. IR additioit, he wiK have te attend severai

intematiekal cenfereitces ever the next two years and if he eftters the doctor course, he will

probably have to spend a year or twe studying abroad. Ke is presently extremegy busy in

his labor3tory every day from about 8AM to 8PM, hewever, he would kike te greatly
irr}preve his English. Since he is a poor student, he has ne fiwancial means to go te the

expeitsive language schooks in towR, yet he would like to visit the self-instructiolt center

two or three times a week en his lunch break or before dinner. Fer this type ef student

a self-access iftdividualized appreach te study wouid be highly appropriate. Undeubtedly

there are maity such students oft campus in gapait who are at present agmest without
recourse under the present system.
    It must be made clear, ofl the other hand, that se}f-iBstructioit is ltot fer everyene. Such

a method is intended eltly fer stuidents with sufficient motivatioR, respensibility aRd

previous learning experience (i. e., they kltew how te learc). The most impertantcommeit

denomiRator ameltg all such students weuid be theiy streng rcotivation with clear goals. Ift

such progyams it has beelt shewfi that some students sixnply caRnot cope with taking the

full respensibility ef learning inte their own haRds. URfertunately ltet everyene kas the

maturity Recessary to succeed.

                   esOiW eeES SEecge XNSWRWCTggN W$RK?

    There will be very few studeRts whe opt for a totaliy auteitomeus leaming program,
however, with the develepment of graded self-iRstructioit m3terials at an efficiently run

learning center, many students will be able to preceed ori a semi-autGnemeus basis under

the guidaltce of a language advisor whe replaces the traditional teacher. By prorr}eting an

atmesphere of self-directislt in the Iearning process, the new teacher encourages leamers

to make free cheices regarding their gwn study objectives.

    Self-iRstructieit has beeft most often used in the past for busy peeple begiAing a
language fer the first time or for these who are iearniRg eite specific area ef a language

as in ESP. There should be a basic textbeek, prefefabRy deveioped by a self-iristructiofi

staff member er ene taken from the cemmerciai market and adapted te the needs of
self-instructiolt. The materials shokild be well organized with the intefttion ef accomplish-
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ing mest ef what a teacher itermaliy dees in class. Answer keys in She boek are Recessary

to permit studeRts to check their werk. Audio tapes sheixld alse accompaity agi individual-

ized instructiolt materiais. The student theri stRadies eit his own fellewing a specific

schedule agreed upelt by both the instrtkcter ar}d She st"dent. There3fter, the studewat may

coitsult, as ltecessary, with the instructor who weuld be availabRe at a regular time dygring

the week. WheA the stgdent has sufficiently learned the materiais fer a particukar unit, he

ceuld take a self-test or practice test and evaluate whether he is ready er oot to take the

regular test. Finalky, the test is administered 3nd the student gets a grade for the yinit. If

the student has Rot sgifficientiy mastered the materials he xrtay return aitd take aitether test

on the same unit at a later date.

                        MACmeER'S geME AS AgeWgSijR

    A trained teacher, notjust ariy available wative speaker, shovi-ld be regkkiarRy available

te students at such a self-access learitiitg center. The teacher takes the rele of something

like a reference iibrariaft who ceitstantly respeitds te the fteeds aitd inquiries of the

sttideitts. The teacher gives orai tests and writtelt tests fGr each uinit, and is availabie to

students for brief disckkssion aRd cenversation practice. ffowever, it is agways up to the

student te push the teacher. The teacher does net push the student as ir} the traditienal

classreom.
    Seif-instructieit means, of course, self-paced learniag. The students werk at their own

pace and may de as much or as littie as they wish. Exceptiomagly ifiotivated stxkdents can

cemplete a fuil year's stvidy in a coupie ef moitths, while busy er }ess xxketivated students

may cover a basic one-year course over a much loager peried ef time. While teaching
}}olish at aft individualized instructicfl ceRter in i981, this auther had the experieitce of

advising a student whe was able to cemplete a fci}l three years of Pelish stxgdy ift eRly 6

months, because he had received a scholarship to de graduate study in Poland and ERglish

is not geReraily speken there. One must never ferget the unique aspeÅít ef largguage
learni"g. It is much like climbing a mountain. It does netreally matter hew 1ong it takes

to get to the sumirkit or what route you happen to take, just as leRg as yeyi eventu311y get

to the top yoik are a success!

    k is also impertant to remember that in a fkiliy integrated self-instyxgction pregram, the

student does fiot need to reiy en the same teacher for advice. Such a center weviid be
staffed by different teachers ove different days, all of whom sheuid be 3ble te gExide ehe

student and give advice. There, ef course, wM be much Iess flexibiiity fer less cemxnonly

taught langtiages such as Kereaik, or Spanish which migkt onky have a quakified iitstructor

present once a week.
    As previeusly mentiened, the teacher does not "teach" the studeRt in such a pregram,

but guides the student down the path of iRdepeRdeitt learning. It is, therefere, ltecessary te

actually show studeRts hew to go about learniRg a language and ther} help thern to make

a clear and renlistic study schedule.

    I)uring the initial interview, the instructer shogld deterxniRe what the styEdent has
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previeusly learned iy} the iaRguage, if anything. Then the teacher has te establish whatthe

student's prese#t level is, such as with ERgtish. Next the teacher should deterrr}iRe how the

student expects to yise the langwage iik the future. Finally, the teacher must decgde whether

self-ikstructien is apprepriate er itet for that sttideRt. After deterrr}iAing appropriateness,

he mnst farr}iliarize the student with all the available materials at his disposal on file at the

ceitter axd show the student how to best aktilize such resokirces. Later during the course ef

study the teacher ce"gd hegp intreduce the student te seme existiitg support greups such as:

conversation circkes, magazine reading/discussion groaips, l3rxgwage exchange erganiza-

tiens aRd fikal}y peft frleitd associatioits.

                          LEAeeNgNG CgNWRACWS

   Agl langt2age leariters need to kitew th3t t}r}eir Rearnikg is purpesef{kl te be skkccessfui.

They must feeg thatthey are indeed making progress. Therefore, one way of-providiag
strecture ixx seif-ir}struÅítioit is by having the steEdent make 3 iearning coRtract based oft the

desired n3ateriaX te be cevered. SuiÅíh a coritr3ct prevides the student with 3 cgear frame-

werk te base his studies. Tbe contract specifies the mmireaE amount ef work the student

shovild cemplete ir} 3 certaiR period gf time. Learners tend to need quite a let ef heip at

first with suich centracts because they ofteft have little idea as eo wh3t might be an
appropriate ameRknt of work te eindeftake. Ift a basic language course such as French X, the

Åíefltfact is rather simple. A student wili contract a few viniSs at a time and work irk

pyegressieri. ESP ceRtracts for theme based leariting, orx the other haRd, will need a lot of

taiiering to meet individ\iaX stgdeitt iteeds. Kn Americark universities, where grades pkay an

impoftaflS roRe iR students beth gettiRg a job and eittering graduate scheei, the successfzil

completieit ef the learning ceRtraÅít is esseRtial in algowing the te3cher to properly evaluate

tke student on the gi}iversity 4.0 pcint scale. gn Japaft, where grades play sgxch aninsignifi-

caecit role in academics, svgch cgRtracts serve 3s a kind ef motivator te enceggrage the

stxideRts in continuing their sttxdies.

   All langygage learniRg centracts should inclnde:

       1. LeargiitgebjeÅítives

       2. Learningplan
       3. MateriaRs and reseurces to be utilized

       4. Methgds fer deyltenstratiRg proficiency
After sgcÅíessfuiky devegoping a leariting coktract agreed upon by beth teacher and student

then the studeRt is en his ewit untii testtime.

GRAgegNG

   In a sekf-iif}structioit program at Japanese universities, gradiRg is simply Rot 3 factor of

major interestto the students bec3use it does net influerice their academic or professigita}

eareers. Yet, maAy students may w3itt to receive credit for the work accomplished er a
fikture letter ef reference oit their everall ianguage abiXty. As a result, a proper systere ef

evaltiaÅíien is stili Reeded eveft in Japari.
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    The fairest rneans ef evaluation is by testing students on the material after corfipletion

of each stage ift the the course. In rr}any programs, tke student will be ailowed to re-take

the test until he successfully passes. This means that there must be at least twe or more

tests available for each level. Seme pregrams utilize self-assessment by giving the students

self-tests which they may take aRd correct themselves without receiving an official grade.

}Iewever, the latter system leads to a sigRificant reduction in studeitt metivatioit. All

students teRd te put in an extra effort in learning when they kRew a "teacher" will be
testing them en the material.

    Due te the fact that rnany universities allew students te re-take the tests until the

studeRts are satisfied with their grades, these pregrams have become extremely popular

with rnaRy so-called "pre-med" and "pre-law" students who rnust maintain aXrnest a
"straight-A" record during their undergraduate career if they hepe to get accepted at the

most prestigious graduate schoois.

   Grading is a sonfiewhat umpleasant but integral part of the segf-instruction learning

process. By estabiishing a fair grading poiicy, the studeitts will be better motiv3ted to

cemplete their centracted course werk successfully and en time.

                         osVELgPffNG wtATERffALS

   ORe ef most impertant steps iR creating afl effective self-instrutioR curriculum is by

develepiftg a fully iRtegrated series of leaming materials for basic, intermediate, advaRced

aRd eventually ESP learners. There are basically two cheices facing the new pregram
designer, whether to chose commercially available materials er to write the learning
materials themseives.

   There are ltumereus commercially avaiiable texts en the market which are convenient

and fuli of variety. }ilowever, the great majority of these have Rot been desigRed for

self-instructien. Thus, even before they caR be used, suppiementary texts, answer keys,
tests, etc., must be wrltteft in order to make them effective in seif-study. There is agso the

important question ef protecting copyright 13ws which strictly limitthe ability of a scheol

to make copies of the materials.

   Mest peeple, therefore, agree thatthe mest appropriate materials are these written by

the schoel's own staff for the specific purpese of seif-instructioR. Developing such
materials is very time consuming aRd canRot be achieved withoutthe administrative and
financial support of the university.

   Whatever materials are eventually selected for use, they sheuld all have the followiRg:

x.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Clear Objectives

F}exibility

Sufficient Instructioits

LaRguage Learning Advice
Akswer Keys
Feedback

-what to leafn and hew
-to meet various student needs
-shew how to progress in the beek
-show different strategies

-fer seXf checking

-tell why and how mistakes are made
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7.

8.

9.

IO.

   When starting to produce materials from scratch
those cernmercially avail

packages
epportuRe time to gather a tearn ef teachers to write out ene entire ceurse level (

In this

intermediate and advanced package fer the rnajor ianguages te be offered at the learRing

center.

             SETWgNG {J? A SELF-AÅëÅëESS LEAeeNgNG CENMR

   There are four critical factors which must be adequately dealt with in the establishing

of a successful self-instruction center:
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Tests -three tests for each uRit
Recerd Keeping -Checklists for each unit and drills give
                                  students a sense of progress

Reference Materials -ffighly integrated vocabulary and gram-
                                  mar tabies

IndexiRg -enabling students to find explanatioRs of
                                  grammar points as needed
                                        , most scheois choose first to adept
               abie wh"e, at the sarrxe time, steadily developiRg their own study

   oR a step-by-step basis. IV[any scheols uti}ize summer vacatioR as the most

                                                              i. e. basic)
 way, after three years, a schooi would be able te develop a complete basic,

Access

Information

Workspace

Staff

IRstructors

-the centers should be epen for loftg hours te maximize their use

 and convenience. Menday-Friday• 8 AM te 8 PM is usuai.
-all available materials must be clearly indexed for easy
 retrieval.

- There should be enough space fer learners te review, use tapes

 or videos, meet with iRstructors, meet in smail groups and
 make copies of needed materials.
-A professional staff member should be on duty during reguiar

 workiltg heurs while students can work the evening shift on a

 part-time-basis to handle administrative duties.

-Self-instruction advisers sheuld be available on a regularly

 scheduled basis. With a three hour bleck equal to one 90
 minute teaching peried. There weuld be three instructor
 shifts :

   Shift

       A 9amto12Roon
       B lpmto4pm
       C 5pmto8pm

The teachers would werk at the self-instruction center en a rotational basis. It is
preferable to have the teacher work two or three perieds on different days duriRg his
serfiester in order to eRable busy studeRts to have a better chance of seeing him for advice.

Oke excellent method of manning such a ceRter is with the use of graduate students who
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could also gain valu3ble teaching experience while helping gthey studekts.

   Regarding Ianguages such as ERglish, it is preferable to have at least ene instructer on

duty at alX tirces, when feasible. Iit staffing the center for othey langgages there may be

ipuch less flexibility and a qualified iltstrnctor may only be present a day or two per week.

It is essential iR such a case that the instructors 31ways ceme at a fgxed time so the st"dents

calt plait their meetings. eften teachers who are muitiply qua;lfied in two er three
languages are a great he}p in staffing the center.

   Sogne universities also stock the center with Rumerous languages fer which ne instruc-

ter is available. In the studying of such langtkages the studeitt wogld truly be oit his ewit

and the materials provided woajild be normag comrr}ercial oRes.

                            MAtwEme WRAgNgNG

   The teachers whe are guiding aftd evaluating the stiidents in self-iRstructioft Reed both

trainiRg and special preparation befgre undertaking their role. (1)ne of the most effective

methods is te have the new instractors spend aboxit a week of ebserving the Åíenter while

receivi#g on-the-jeb training. Such a teacher sheuld be kitowledgeable inthe laRguage area

3 studeret weuid like te study and, most irr}pertaittly, be cempietely famiiiar with the

available materials related te a studeRt's desired subject area. The teacher Reed net be an

expeft iA a particuiar ESP fieid in order te be of great assistance to the student, since the

teacher's weakh ef experience ift language learning sheuld allow him te heip the student

orgafiize study pkans and maximize the final results.

   Finaigy, the best iRstructers in a self-instruÅítieR pregram are those who have beeit

working at such a center for 3 cotipge ef years. If a foreign ianguage department
adeqwate}y rotates staff membeys, then after several years ail members will feei confident

to h3ndie the new responsibilities.

                    SEkF-gNSTRWÅëWg*N: A ÅëASE STYtwY

   One ef the mest successful and xnost exeensive self-instructioit pregrams in the world

is presently in opeyatieA at the C}hio State University in the United States. As ef
September 1989, fourteen Xaaguages includifig Arabic, Buggaria& Chinese, Czech, French,

German, }IuftgariaR, 3apanese, Latin, Polish, Russian, Serbo-Creatian, SpaRish and
Ukrainian were beiug offered. All ef the above languages are fully taught en the basic/

intermediate leveis with eight of the languages coRtirituing up to the advanced Revel.

}Iundreds of stikdents are enrelged each semester takiRg fugl 3dvantage of their independent

study approach.
   The acreRym TAMBSPg (Teacher-Assisted, Mastery-Based, SGIf-Paced IRstructgelt) is
used at Ohio State University to describe the major features of the systern. This program

has evek recently expanded to teach most ef the above gaaguages to eff-campus students

threugk telephone teacher assistance design3ted by the acroltyrn TEList"-TAMBSPI.

   ehie State University began to experiment with individualized self-instruction in 1975

and th3nks te a majer grant from the Uxiited States Governrcent Natiegal ERdowment of
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the }Iurcakities, basgc materials for six kanguages were develeped by 1976. Mafiy Americaik

students utilize the TAMBSPI center te fEtlfili their ene or twe year foreigit laitguage

requirement. It is also pepular with gr3duate students who are frequently uRable to take

regcaiariy scheduied ciasses. ]N(lore languages are being added to the program yearly ard

similar centers have beguR te spring up at fl}alty other majer universities iR North Ancerica.

    The auther has previously taught both Russian aRd Pokish at the Ohie State center in

additioft te studying Serbo-Creatian there as a student as welE. Based efi the dual experi-

ence at the cekter, it is clear th3t witheut some kiritd ef teacher assistance and welR
orgaykized plaR ef styidy, inclvgding testiRg and grading, it becemes difficciRt for students tg

maiRtain sufficieRt metivatioft to eveRttxally achieve their originaMearRing gbjectives.

   Thaltks te skich iftitevative pregrams as described abeve there is itew grewing interest

in initiating such ciarricvgla arotxitd the worgd.

                                cgNÅëmwsg*N

    There is aR iRcreasing iteed in Japaft fer educaters to bette\ meet the grewing foreign

garigcinge fteeds of st{kdents fre]n varicixs academic fields. The traditioital two year Iiberal

arts Eitglish curriculum preseittly offered, whige sti}i of great valge, dees mot meet the iteeds

of students whe must centinue in graduate stvidies, gg everseas er ttse tkeir gaRguage skilgs

prefessieRally. The estabEishmeRt ef self-imstruction pregrams at Japanese universites
wotild, withe{Jgt a doubt, prese#t iteRmeroxgs obstacies and difficcikies te fgreigft Iaggwage

departff}ents, hewever, it is bekieved that the effective establishrr}eRt ef self-access lakgscage

centers ce{ild previde au impertaRt aiterkative te better meet the Reeds of today's stcgdents

in a rapidgy changing werXd.
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